Student of the Week
Our Student of the Week award goes to Kasey McClay. Kasey is taking increased responsibility for her learning and has been more focused on literacy and maths in the last two weeks. Kasey missed many days of school due to illness recently and made a huge effort to complete her school work at home. The work she brought back to school was amazing – well done Kasey.

AASC
There will be no after school sport session this week.

Planning Day at Moulamein
This Tuesday I will be at Moulamein PS for a principal’s planning day. Sara Mathers will once again capably replace me. I also want to take this opportunity to thank Sara for her willingness to step in so often and cover the class for me. Many schools have difficulty finding casual teachers and we are very lucky to have such a capable teacher as Sara to fill in for me. The children really do benefit from having one consistent replacement who can carry on with normal routines and expectations. Thank you so much Sara!

Parent/Teacher Interviews
Cassie Biti and I will be available for interviews this Wednesday 30th June. Please let us know if you haven’t already, if you would like an appointment.

Fun Friends
I have had to post-pone this parent session once again due to the loss of resources in my car. I will endeavour to replace them as soon as possible, but we will now have to leave this session till next term.

Assembly/Red Nose Day
This Thursday the 1st of July is our next assembly. We will start at 12:30 and then parents, pre-schoolers and other guests are welcome to join us for some Red Nosed sausage sandwiches. Unfortunately our red nose merchandise has not arrived.
Hot Lunches
During term three lunches will once again be heated in the oven if required. Please note the following regarding the heating of lunches:

- Do not send lunches to be heated on Mondays or Fridays as Tuesday – Thursday are the only days lunches will be heated.
- Please make sure lunch is well wrapped in foil with the students name attached.
- Please do not send food to be heated in the microwave. If your child requires such food send it already heated in a plastic food thermos.
- If your child wishes to eat with a spoon please pack one in their lunch box.

Thank You
Thank you so much to all my staff for their care and concern during my trauma last week. I feel very privileged to work with such beautiful ladies who will go out of their way to look after me. We are all very lucky to have such dedicated and caring women as an integral and invaluable part of our school.

Clearing Sale Catering
The P & C will be catering for a clearing sale at “Inverness” on Friday 9th July 2010. There will be a short informal meeting at the school on Thursday 1st July at 12.00 to organise the catering.

Congratulations
Welcome Cooper George Rhodes. Congratulations Jeanette, Bradley, Jai and Declan
Lee Fox
Lee Fox had an excellent session with the students on Thursday. The children’s work will soon be available for parents to view.

School Resumes
Term 3
Staff – Mon 19 July
Students – Tues 20 July